Patient Injuries from Anesthesia Gas Delivery Equipment

A Closed Claims Update


ABSTRACT

Background: Improvements in anesthesia gas delivery equipment and provider training may increase patient safety. The authors analyzed patient injuries related to gas delivery equipment claims from the American Society of Anesthesiologists Closed Claims Project database over the decades from 1970s to the 2000s.

Methods: After the Institutional Review Board approval, the authors reviewed the Closed Claims Project database of 9,806 total claims. Inclusion criteria were general anesthesia for surgical or obstetric anesthesia care (n = 6,022). Anesthesia gas delivery equipment was defined as any device used to convey gas to or from (but not involving) the airway management device. Claims related to anesthesia gas delivery equipment were compared between time periods by chi-square test, Fisher exact test, and Mann–Whitney U test.

Results: Anesthesia gas delivery claims decreased over the decades (P < 0.001) to 1% of claims in the 2000s. Outcomes in claims from 1990 to 2011 (n = 40) were less severe, with a greater proportion of awareness (n = 9, 23%; P = 0.003) and pneumothorax (n = 7, 18%; P = 0.047). Severe injuries occurred in supplemental oxygen supply events outside the operating room, breathing circuit events, or ventilator mishaps. The majority (85%) of claims involved provider error with (n = 7) or without (n = 27) equipment failure. Thirty-five percent of claims were judged as preventable by preanesthesia machine check.

Conclusions: Gas delivery equipment claims in the Closed Claims Project database decreased in 1990–2011 compared with earlier decades. Provider error contributed to severe injury, especially with inadequate alarms, improvised oxygen delivery systems, and misdiagnosis or treatment of breathing circuit events.

What We Already Know about This Topic
- Anesthetic gas delivery systems (primarily anesthesia machines) have improved markedly in the last 3 decades, as has provider training
- Their effect on anesthetic practice and patient outcomes remains unknown
- The authors thus queried the Closed Claims database and evaluated trends from the 1970s to the 2000s

What This Article Tells Us That Is New
- The number of claims related to gas delivery, their severity, and their fraction of the total decreased markedly
- Provider error continues to contribute, as does failure to complete a full machine check

Despite a low incidence of anesthesia machine problems during anesthesia care, ranging from 0.06% to 0.4–0.7%, anesthesia gas delivery equipment plays an important role in critical incidents, constituting 20% of reported events. Cassidy et al. examined critical incident reports concerning anesthesia equipment reported to the United Kingdom National Reporting and Learning System from 2006 to 2008. Gas delivery equipment events included ventilator problems (17.9% of incidents), leaks in circuit (9.6%), vaporizer problems (5.1%), and gas supply problems (1.9%). Although these events had potential to create harm, serious patient injury did not occur due to prompt detection and intervention.

The rarity of anesthesia gas delivery equipment problems renders it difficult to study prospectively. Closed
claims are informative as a source of data on relatively rare events that may reveal recurrent patterns of events and injuries that are not feasible to study through classic prospective research designs. Thus, closed claims analysis has the potential to reveal valuable patient safety data that are otherwise unavailable for study. A previous (1997) review of closed anesthesia malpractice claims in the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Closed Claims database found severe injuries (death and permanent brain damage) in most (76%) of the 72 gas delivery equipment events. Misconnects and disconnects of the breathing circuit were the most common causes of patient injury. The majority (78%) of gas delivery equipment-related injuries were judged as being preventable with the use or better use of monitoring. Improvements in anesthesia gas delivery equipment design, declaring as obsolete older equipment that lacked certain safety features, standard use of respiratory monitoring, and increased attention to provider training (including emphasis on correct performance of anesthesia machine pre-use check-out procedures) have occurred over the past 2 decades. Because these improvements may prevent patient harm resulting from equipment failures and provider error, we reviewed recent (since 1990) claims in the Closed Claims database related to gas delivery equipment. We hypothesized that claims associated with anesthesia gas delivery equipment would decrease over time.

Materials and Methods

The ASA Closed Claims database is a structured evaluation of adverse anesthetic outcomes obtained from the files of 35 professional liability insurance companies. Claims for dental damage are not included in the database. The individual companies contributing to the database have varied over time, but the sample has remained relatively constant in overall geographic scope and market share since project inception. The methodology has been well described. Claim files include any demand for payment, whether or not a lawsuit was filed or payment ultimately made to the plaintiff. In brief, closed claim files typically consisting of the hospital and medical records, narrative statements from involved healthcare personnel, expert and peer reviews, deposition summaries, outcome reports, and the cost of settlement or jury awards were reviewed on-site at the professional liability company by practicing board-certified anesthesiologists. The on-site reviewer completed a standardized form for each claim with information on patient characteristics, surgical procedures, sequence and location of events, critical incidents and injuries, severity of injury, standard of care, outcome, and payments. Each claim was assigned an injury severity score using the insurance industry’s 10-point severity scale that ranges from 0 (no injury) to 9 (death). The injury-causing event was determined by the on-site reviewer and later confirmed by the Closed Claims Committee. The on-site reviewer wrote a detailed claim summary narrative of the sequence of medical events to describe and explain the circumstances and outcomes of each claim.

Inclusion criteria for this report were all claims for surgical or obstetric anesthesia using general anesthesia or combined general plus regional anesthesia technique from a total database of 9,806 claims. Restricting the analysis to general or combined anesthesia techniques removes potential bias created by changes in claims such as the increase in chronic pain management claims over time or change in surgical anesthesia (increase in regional anesthesia or monitored anesthesia care). Claims involving gas delivery equipment problems were compared with all other claims meeting study inclusion criteria (acute and chronic pain management claims not included) to describe trends in anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims over time.

Definition of Study Variables

Gas delivery equipment was defined as any device used to convey gas to or from (but not involving) the endotracheal tube or mask. Gas delivery equipment was classified as anesthesia machines, ventilators, vaporizers, breathing circuits, and supplemental oxygen supply (tanks or delivery tubing) using definitions previously established. The anesthesia machine included components situated between the fresh gas tank or supply line inlets of the anesthesia machine and the common gas outlet of the anesthesia machine, excluding the vaporizer. The vaporizer included equipment situated between the incoming gas supply port of the vaporizer and the gas outlet of the vaporizer. The ventilator included equipment components situated between the incoming gas supply ports of the ventilator and the gas delivery outlet of the ventilator. Breathing circuits were defined as inspiratory and expiratory limb components that originate at the common gas outlet of the anesthesia machine or at the gas delivery outlet of the ventilator, and terminate at the connection to the endotracheal tube or mask. This included the inspiratory and expiratory unidirectional valves, carbon dioxide absorber canister, adjustable pressure limit ("pop-off") valve, and waste gas scavenging system. Supplemental oxygen supply included delivery tubes used to convey oxygen from a wall oxygen source to devices (e.g., masks, nasal cannula, self-inflating manual ventilation device (SIMVD; e.g., Ambu® bag; Ambu, Inc., Glen Burnie, MD; Mapleson...
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F/Jackson-Rees circuit), as well as supply tanks or lines, including equipment components, storage units, gas cylinders, or pipelines connected to the fresh gas supply inlets of the anesthesia machine.

For each gas delivery equipment claim that occurred in 1990 or later, the following factors contributing to the adverse event were classified by two of the authors (Drs. Domino and Eisenkraft): equipment failure, provider error, and preventable by appropriate preanesthesia machine check-out. Equipment failure was defined as an unexpected malfunction of a device, despite routine maintenance and previous uneventful use. Provider error was defined as fault or human error associated with the preparation, maintenance, or deployment of a device. A case was coded as preventable if a standard preanesthesia machine equipment check-out would have detected the malfunction or faulty set-up. In the case of disagreement on classifications, discussion of the case was used to achieve agreement.

Each claim was classified into a single primary outcome using the outcome with highest severity score. For example, if death resulted after an intermediate outcome such as pneumothorax or brain damage, the outcome was classified as death. Permanent brain damage was defined as brain damage with a severity of injury score of 6–8. Claims were grouped into time periods of 1970–1989 versus 1990–2011 for analysis of changes in gas delivery equipment outcomes and payments.

**Statistical Methods**

The proportion of gas delivery equipment claims was compared with other claims over decades with the chi-square test. Gas delivery equipment claims from 1970 to 1989 were compared with 1990–2011 using Fisher exact test for proportions and Mann–Whitney U test for payment amounts with Monte–Carlo significance calculated from 10,000 random tables (SPSS version 18.0.3; IBM, Chicago, IL). Kappa was calculated for classifications of provider error, equipment failure, and preventable by preanesthesia machine check. Payments were adjusted to 2012 dollar amounts using the Consumer Price Index. All tests were two-sided with the threshold of statistical significance set at a *P* value of less than 0.05.

**Results**

**Trends Over Decades**

Anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims decreased as a proportion of general anesthesia claims over time, representing 4% of claims from the 1970s, 3% from the 1980s, 1% from the 1990s, and 1% from 2000 to 2011 (*P* < 0.001; fig. 1). The most recent anesthesia gas delivery equipment event in the Closed Claims database occurred in 2006, whereas there were 110 other claims meeting inclusion criteria from 2007 to 2011 (the most recent event being in 2011).

The outcomes in anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims from 1990 to 2011 were less severe than in earlier claims (fig. 2). Although death/severe brain damage represented 38% (*n* = 15) of the 40 gas delivery equipment injuries in 1990–2011, these outcomes were reduced by approximately one-half compared with the 1970s–1980s (*P* < 0.001; fig. 2). Awareness was more common in 1990–2011 claims (23%, *n* = 9; *P* = 0.003) than in earlier gas delivery claims, followed by pneumothorax in 18% (*n* = 7; *P* = 0.047 compared with 1970–89). There was no statistically significant difference between the occurrence of any pneumothorax between the earlier and later gas delivery equipment claims (16 vs. 25%; *P* = 0.243). However, more (67%) of the earlier claims with pneumothorax resulted in death or brain damage (primary outcome), whereas in more of the later claims (70%) the pneumothorax was the primary outcome (*P* = 0.087). This trend in outcome of pneumothorax reflected the severity of the initial insult rather than difference in resuscitation technique between the two time periods.

**Fig. 1.** Gas delivery equipment claims decreased in the 1990–2011 compared with earlier decades. Claims with missing data excluded. Total number of included claims (general anesthesia or general anesthesia plus regional anesthesia) in time period listed below each bar. *P* < 0.001 by chi-square test.

**Fig. 2.** The outcomes in anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims from 1990 to 2011 were less severe than in earlier claims. One claim with missing year of event excluded. Pneumothorax excludes claims in which it resulted in death or brain damage. *P* < 0.05 by Fisher exact test.

Demographics of patients were similar in the two time periods, with the exception of more outpatient procedures in 1990–2011 claims (table 1; \(P = 0.014\)). However, no gas delivery claims originated in offices (in contrast to 41 of other claims meeting inclusion criteria). Cardiac anesthesia cases constituted 6% of delivery equipment claims, and did not differ between the two time periods.

Most gas delivery equipment claims involved lawsuits, with no difference over time. A lawsuit was filed in most (90%) of anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims, similar to other general anesthesia claims (87%; \(P = 0.571\)). A lawsuit was filed in 87% of 1970–1989 gas delivery equipment claims compared with 91% of 1990–2011 claims (\(P = 0.750\)). Most (\(n = 32, 80\%\)) of the 1990–2011 claims resulted in payment, similar to earlier claims, but the magnitude of payments was smaller (\(P = 0.002\)) in 1990–2011 claims (table 1).

**1990–2011 Gas Delivery Claims**

Vaporizers (\(n = 14, 35\%\)), supplemental oxygen supply equipment (\(n = 11, 28\%\)), and breathing circuits (\(n = 8, 20\%\)) were the most common sources of gas delivery equipment problems, accounting for greater than 80% of gas delivery equipment claims in 1990–2011 (table 2). Ventilators and anesthesia machine problems occurred in fewer claims (table 2). The majority of recent gas delivery equipment claims involved provider error (\(n = 34, 85\%\)), either with equipment failure (\(n = 7, 18\%\)) or without (\(n = 27, 68\%;\) table 2). Equipment failure alone occurred in a minority of claims (\(n = 5, 13\%\)). One third of claims were considered preventable by preanesthesia machine check (\(n = 14, 35\%;\) table 2), attributable to claims related to vaporizers, anesthesia machines, or breathing circuits. None of the supplemental oxygen supply or ventilator claims were judged as preventable by preanesthesia machine check.

**Vaporizers.** The most common outcome from vaporizer problems (\(n = 14\)) was light anesthesia (\(n = 10, 71\%\)) resulting in awareness (\(n = 9\)) or patient movement during surgery resulting in eye injury (\(n = 1\)). Reasons for light anesthesia included failure to turn on the vaporizer due to lack of familiarity with equipment or memory lapse (\(n = 3\)), failure to notice that the vaporizer was empty (\(n = 2\)), vaporizer malfunction (\(n = 2\)), and a leak in the vaporizer caused by a missing O-ring (\(n = 1\)). One case of vaporizer malfunction was discovered by end-tidal agent monitoring. Fresh gas flow rates for light anesthesia cases were not reported. The remaining vaporizer claims involved unintentional volatile anesthetic agent overdoses (\(n = 3\), one of which resulted in severe brain damage), and carbon monoxide poisoning from the interaction

### Table 1. Patient and Case Characteristics in Anesthesia Gas Delivery Equipment Claims

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1990 or Later</th>
<th>1970–1989</th>
<th>(P) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25 (64%)</td>
<td>45 (61%)</td>
<td>0.732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>14 (36%)</td>
<td>29 (39%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>40 (22)</td>
<td>35 (21)</td>
<td>0.230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric</td>
<td>7 (18%)</td>
<td>13 (17%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>33 (82%)</td>
<td>62 (83%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA physical status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>22 (63%)</td>
<td>36 (75%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>13 (37%)</td>
<td>12 (25%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>5 (14%)</td>
<td>18 (34%)</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient vs. outpatient</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient</td>
<td>27 (73%)</td>
<td>41 (93%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>10 (27%)</td>
<td>3 (7%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawsuit filed</td>
<td>35 (88%)</td>
<td>68 (91%)</td>
<td>0.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment made</td>
<td>32 (82%)</td>
<td>59 (87%)</td>
<td>0.511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment amount</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>$202,980</td>
<td>$818,805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interquartile range</td>
<td>$92,336–$722,415</td>
<td>$222,768–$2,463,142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One gas delivery equipment claim had unknown year of event. \(P\) values by \(t\) test (age in years), Mann–Whitney \(U\) test (payment amount), chi-square test (sex; ASA physical status; emergency; inpatient vs. outpatient; payment made), and Fisher exact test (lawsuit filed). Claims with missing data excluded. Percentages based on time period (columns). Payment amounts adjusted to 2012 dollars by Consumer Price Index: http://www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm. Accessed February 25, 2013. ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists.
of desflurane with desiccated Baralyme® (Allied Healthcare Products, Inc., St. Louis, MO) (n = 1, resulting in low severity injury).

**Supplemental Oxygen Supply.** Supplemental oxygen supply events (n = 11) occurred outside the operating room and involved equipment misuse of supplemental oxygen delivery tubing (n = 9) or supply tanks (n = 2). Outside locations included the postanesthesia care unit (n = 5), nonoperating room sites (n = 3), intensive care (n = 1), and transport (n = 2). Actions of technicians (n = 2) and nurses (n = 5) contributed to the injury in 75% of oxygen supply events. Improvised delivery devices in spontaneously breathing patients included oxygen delivery tubing, mask, or nebulizer placed at the end of the endotracheal tube (n = 5), anesthesia circuit connected at one end to an oxygen tank and at the other end to a humidifier (n = 1), use of nonrebreathing circuits with hyperinflation of the reservoir bag (n = 2), and excessive oxygen flow rates to deliver a tracer to an intubated patient undergoing a nuclear medicine procedure (n = 1). Continuous inflow of oxygen into the lungs with impediment of exhalation resulted in barotrauma. All supplemental oxygen delivery tubing claims resulted in pneumothorax, leading to cardiac arrest in four of nine claims, and resulting in death or brain damage in three of these four claims. In the two oxygen supply tank claims, carbon dioxide was accidentally substituted for oxygen for patient transport to the intensive care unit. Both cases resulted in patient death. In both cases, the appearance of the oxygen and carbon dioxide tanks was similar. In one case, the labels were in different colors (green vs. gray), but room lighting in the cardiac catheterization lab may have obscured this difference. In the other case in the operating room, a change in vendors resulted in similarity of the oxygen and carbon dioxide tanks.

**Breathing Circuits.** Out of the eight breathing circuit injuries, death or brain damage occurred in half (n = 4); the remaining involved temporary injury. Causes of breathing circuit claims events were mostly difficult to impossible ventilation. Most events involved obstruction of the circuit due to sticking inspiratory or expiratory unidirectional valves (n = 4) or plastic from the circuit blocking the lumen of the circuit (n = 1). Misconnects occurred in two claims: positive end-expiratory pressure valve connected to the inspiratory limb of a circle system (n = 1) and incorrect placement of the reservoir bag (n = 1). In four claims, the anesthesiologist reintubated the patient’s trachea in response to difficult ventilation and in four claims, the anesthesiologist mistakenly diagnosed and treated the difficulty in ventilation as bronchospasm. Ventilation was successful by use of an SIMVD in three low severity claims, whereas death or permanent brain damage occurred in claims in which SIMVD ventilation was not attempted despite availability (n = 2), not available in the ambulatory surgery center (n = 1), or used too late after cardiac arrest when recommended by a consultant (n = 1). A wire spark melted the breathing circuit and caused a burn in one claim. None of the breathing circuit claims were related to disconnections.

**Ventilators.** Ventilator claims arose from death (n = 4) or severe brain damage (n = 1) due to provider failure to turn on the ventilator. All of these claims involved failure to resume mechanical ventilation in various clinical scenarios: after position change (n = 2), upon transfer of an intubated intensive care patient to the operating room (n = 1), after discontinuation of cardiopulmonary bypass (n = 1), and after discontinuing it during placement of a chest tube (n = 1). In most cases (n = 4), the provider disabled or turned off the ventilator alarms or disconnected monitors.

**Anesthesia Machine.** Anesthesia machine claims (n = 2) resulted in case cancellation, but no residual sequelae. In one claim, a pediatric patient became hypoxemic and sustained a cardiac arrest due to a machine leak that prevented ventilation (no SIMVD immediately available), but resuscitation
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**Table 2. Provider Error, Equipment Failure, and Prevention (1990 or later)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Equipment</th>
<th>Provider Error Only</th>
<th>Equipment Failure Only</th>
<th>Both</th>
<th>Preventable by Preanesthesia Check</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vaporizer * n = 14</td>
<td>8 (57%)</td>
<td>3 (21%)</td>
<td>2 (14%)</td>
<td>6 (43%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental oxygen supply n = 11</td>
<td>11 (100%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathing circuit n = 8</td>
<td>2 (25%)</td>
<td>1 (13%)</td>
<td>5 (63%)</td>
<td>6 (75%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventilator n = 5</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesia machine n = 2</td>
<td>1 (50%)</td>
<td>1 (50%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total n = 40*</td>
<td>27 (68%)</td>
<td>5 (13%)</td>
<td>7 (18%)</td>
<td>14 (35%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentages based on type of equipment (row %). Percentages may sum to >100% or <100% due to rounding. Kappa: equipment failure or error and not (0.61), provider error or not (0.64), preventable by preanesthesia machine check or not/not applicable (0.74). All disagreements were resolved through consensus discussion between the two reviewers.

* One vaporizer claim had no error identified.
was successful without apparent injury. The anesthesia provider did not perform a machine check before the start of the case, and an SIMVD was not available in the operating room. The second claim involved a stuck oxygen valve which resulted in spontaneously increased nitrous oxide flow rates.

Discussion

Claims for injuries related to anesthesia gas delivery equipment in the ASA Closed Claims Project database decreased as a proportion of general anesthesia malpractice claims over time, representing only 1% of general anesthesia claims in 1990–2011. The severity of injury also decreased, with a higher proportion of claims for awareness in 1990–2011. The majority of injuries related to gas delivery equipment resulted from provider error.

The limitations of closed claims analysis have been previously described, including selection bias, lack of denominators, and nonrandom, retrospective data collection. The database only includes claims against anesthesiologists; some gas delivery claims may have been only against equipment manufacturers. However, there is no reason for any difference over time in whether an anesthesiologist was cited as a defendant. Although a lawsuit was filed in most claims, many claims are settled out of court. Many lawsuits are filed to maintain options in the face of statutes of limitations. Tort reform would not necessarily affect claims rates, as claims are generally filed before lawsuits.

There are published case reports of anesthesia gas delivery equipment problems that are not included in the Closed Claims Project. Many incidents do not result in claims. The Closed Claims Project represents a subset of injuries that have occurred nationally, some possibly publicly disclosed and some not otherwise published or available as public records.

There is a delay of 2–7 yr from injury for resolution of a claim and its incorporation into the database, resulting in a lower number of claims collected after 2006. Although it is possible that additional anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims from 2000 to 2011 remain open and therefore not represented in this report, the consistent trend since 1990 suggests that a substantial increase beyond the 1% rate reported is unlikely for 2000–2011. To model the effect of incomplete data collection on the 2000–2011 rate of gas delivery equipment claims reported herein, it is reasonable to assume that the 2000–2011 claims included in this report account for approximately half of all claims in this time period that will ultimately be included in the database. Based on that assumption, an additional 30 gas delivery claims would produce a rate of 2.6% of the additional 1,135 claims collected rather than the 1.3% (n = 15 of 1,135 general anesthesia claims) reported herein. Given that we are consistently finding 0–2 additional anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims in our new data each year, collection of an additional 30 gas delivery claims from 2000 to 2011 seems highly unlikely.

Anesthesia gas delivery equipment problems occur infrequently, yet form common critical incidents during anesthesia care. Fasting and Gisvold found that gas delivery equipment problems were the most common equipment problem in their hospital from 1996 to 2000, with the anesthesia machine, breathing circuit, and vaporizers accounting for 31%. In most cases, problems can be averted by careful preanesthesia machine check-out and vigilance. A previous closed claims study revealed severe injuries from gas delivery equipment. Our current review of closed anesthesia claims from 1990 to 2011 found a decrease in both the number and severity of injury in claims related to gas delivery equipment. Improvements in anesthesia machine, ventilator, and circuit design; standard use of respiratory monitoring with audible alarms; and enhanced provider training, including standardized preanesthesia machine check-out procedures, may have contributed to the reduction in number and severity of claims related to anesthesia gas delivery equipment. Almost all (86%) recent gas delivery claims were associated with provider error and a third were judged as preventable by correctly performed preanesthesia machine checks.

The proportion of claims involving awareness associated with vaporizer problems was greater in 1990–2011 compared with the 1970s–1980s. We found only one claim associated with carbon monoxide poisoning from the interaction of a volatile anesthetic agent with desiccated Baralyme® and no claims involving overheating of carbon dioxide absorbers such as reported by Fatheree and Leighton, Wu et al., or Castro et al. Vaporizer problems accounted for 5% of critical incident reports concerning anesthesia equipment, most often from misfit of vaporizers onto the back bar of the anesthesia machine, and failure to perform a leak test. An anesthesia machine low pressure system leak test performed during the preanesthesia machine check should detect improper mounting of a vaporizer on the back bar of the machine and exclude a leak from the vaporizer when it is in the “on” or “off” position. Improved vigilance and monitoring of end-tidal anesthetic agent concentrations can readily detect most vaporizer problems. The current ASA Standards for Basic Anesthesia Monitoring do not require monitoring of anesthetic agents (or nitrous oxide) in the inspired gas mixture. However, as more practitioners are now using agent analysis, it may become a de facto standard of care.

Improvisation of supplemental oxygen supply lines in patient transport, in postanesthesia care unit and intensive care unit, and in nonoperating room sites resulted in pneumothorax (often leading to death). In many of these cases, nurses or technicians contributed to the problems, often associated with lack of familiarity and improvised systems. Wax et al. reported use of an improvised system for delivering

---

Footnotes:

supplemental oxygen to a spontaneously breathing, intubated patient for transport to the postanesthesia care unit, resulting in barotrauma. In another report, during resuscitation of a patient with postpartum hemorrhage, a trainee, unnoticed, connected the oxygen delivery (at 10 l/min) tubing directly into the tracheal tube connector causing pulmonary barotrauma with a fatal outcome. Use of standard transportation oxygen supply line equipment, total avoidance of improvised delivery devices, and improved education for personnel outside the operating room who participate in oxygen delivery equipment set-up may help to prevent such errors.

Unlike the previous closed claims analysis, there were no claims for breathing circuit disconnects and few claims for breathing circuit misconnects, suggesting that improvements in breathing circuit design, ventilator design, and respiratory monitoring/alarms have improved patient safety. Instead, misdiagnosis of stuck inspiratory/expiratory valves caused half of the breathing circuit events. Prompt use of a SIMVD or other means of ventilation in the advent of difficult or impossible ventilation may prevent injury. Item 1 of the ASA 2008 preanesthesia check-out guidelines includes verification that a SIMVD is available and functioning. In a study of missed steps in the preanesthetic set-up, the availability of an SIMVD and a working suction were the ones most frequently missed. The importance of having a tested functioning SIMVD immediately available cannot be overemphasized. Malfunctioning unidirectional valves in the breathing system can be readily detected by a preanesthesia machine check-out or by use of a dedicated valve testing device. Using simulation, most examinees were able to correctly identify expiratory valve malfunction on the anesthesia machine. Failure of an expiratory unidirectional valve leading to rebreathing of carbon dioxide, while described in the literature, was not observed in our claims analysis.

Disposable breathing circuits may have manufacturing defects that can have fatal consequences. Monteiro et al. reported three cases in which foreign bodies were lodged within the breathing circuit, which led to the inability to ventilate patients due to complete obstruction. Malfunction of a positive end-expiratory pressure valve resulted in pressures of 50–60 cm H2O causing pneumothorax. At the time, the Food and Drug Administration Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recommendations (1986) did not provide guidance to the assessment of properly functioning positive end-expiratory pressure valves before the start of the case.

Ventilator problems involving sudden failure or sustained or increased positive pressure account for almost 20% of critical incidents relating to anesthesia equipment. With automatically enabled breathing circuit low pressure, continuing pressure, high pressure alarms, and high pressure release valves, these events should be readily detected and treated. However, our closed claims analysis found death/brain damage due to provider failure to resume ventilation after positioning, transport, or surgical procedures, including cardiopulmonary bypass. Disabled or disconnected alarms contributed to delays in recognition and poor outcomes. The incorporation into an anesthesia ventilator of a limited time ventilation pause control (rather than operation of the ventilator on/off switch) might be helpful in situations in which ventilation must be briefly interrupted.

Schmid et al. observed a high rate of alarms in elective cardiac surgery, occurring at a mean of 1.2 alarms/min. Most were hemodynamic alarms without therapeutic consequences, such as during electrocautery use or blood drawing. In contrast, ventilator alarms accounted for only 16% of alarms. This high rate of false alarms may cause providers to ignore alarms, even when they are important for patient safety. Eden et al. developed a computerized algorithm that detects separation from cardiopulmonary bypass based on physiological variables, which leads to an increase in the rate of reactivation of ventilator alarms.

In summary, anesthesia gas delivery equipment claims and their severity of injury in the ASA Closed Claims database decreased in 1990–2011 compared with earlier decades. Provider error, by both anesthesia providers and others (technicians, nurses), continues to contribute to severe injury, especially with inadequate use of alarms, improvised oxygen delivery systems, and failure to ventilate manually in the event of difficult or impossible ventilation using the anesthesia machine and breathing circuit.
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